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3 tlio tluio the baby vas fi and ; may!» 
the one wlio found her could be better 
to her than her poor, sick mother, who 
could not work to support her. And 
wken- 

11 I

wind up her ball of yarn, ravelled by a 
mischievous kitten, who was gambolling 
about the room.

The boys got into a corner, rather 
behind Mr. Lanigau'a chair. " It he 
was after giving Susan one ot his 
♦ dressings,’ ” whispcied Edward to his 
brothe rs, “ I guess she wouldn't Lake to 
him so I” . .

“ 1 guess not,” said fl nomas, ^out 
then iio never gives 1 a dressing ' to 
any one that don't deserve it. None oi 
us has ever had one yet.”

“ And 1 hope we’U he so,” responded 
Ned ; 11 hush 1 hush 1 he'll bear you. 
Listen to what lather and he are say-
ll>" Well, I'm heart sorry for Miles.' 
observed Tim, " but, after all, Mr. 
Lanigan, it's his own fault, sir. li he s 

dmg his children hold foremost into 
tho pit with his c>Oi open, he has no* 
body to blame but himself, 
wile—she's my born sister, sir is as 
much against tho thing as 1 am, only she 
doesn’t like, you see, to interfere bo- 

ones. For my

most of the boys already assembled, and 
Mr. Lanigan seated at his desk, whil 
lug away the remaining quarter of an 
hour looking over a copy oi the Dublin 
Freeman's Journal which he had re
ceived “ from home ” by the last mail.

their re-

trotting more sturdy and resolute on and bis tones were so mellifluous, so
l'ng'i'Æ 2ss»fiusk ,78

dren to that school-eh, Miles ?" " My R°«d •>-*>». “*d y°
Miles lsugbed at tho troubled, both wrong—yes, both wrong 

anx'ous look of Ids wife, so different boys looked at each o-her ) _
from her usual cheerfulness reflected school room, and in the vliinity of the
from her mind. “ Wliy, Mary, what «ehool-room, religion is a forli.dden 
maggot has bit you this morning that theme ; in fact, It U always wrong and 
yoif're making such a fuss about sefiools. everywl,ere wrong, for boys to quarrel 
Drn't v')u know woman dear, that most about religion, as religion is only for
Slk^boT^ Sr^kri-Pt him, there is no

« xt FE3h^etiàr œ » «k
sx SRÈHSÊ^r sS&s m-

wlTen'a eust.mier’coming ïnT»” an end mydear ‘0“ linker'wTuU you,'sir" ul come

to the conversation for that time, and to fight about rel g . Samuel do vu a while this evening U our house.

ggjgfeKs
show „lf the intellectual conformation, idoltrous, I ^‘let^'eb(5tod8 Thd^'who " All well, sir,“thank you." 
of which Mr. Kimp‘on was not a little to worship t ■ mv dear •- Well, go to your seat now—I 11
vain, llo had a pair of small gray eyes belong to her «™”u“,on' ,d®“ caU up the grammar class in a few
that were continually glancing round Master Herr , , therefo-e minutes." Then raising his voice, and
from one object to another, in a queer, than 9°"do™ ’ Vou’win never laying down his spectacles on the desk:
restless way, prubibly the cfleet of that, for tho future, ”?7” ‘‘Boys if you all get through your
long years of ” witching tho boys. a^in takenpon you to fight for a thing • K * aatisfaetion this forenoon,
No one had ever seen Mr. Simpson in a which you do no ^understand lessom, to m^s ^ ^ ^ ^
shabbv-looking coat, such as teachers , rick made hisi bo■ , indignant that one that 1 knowyouTl beglad to hear.”

wont to wear in school-hours ; he seat ; but Harry felt s g . The boys all brightened up ; some ofwas aiwaysseen, like the Irishman at hocould not rr m from saying, clal,^.d their Lands and
Don ny brook hair, in ca,è w™at any one says, and I'll stand laughed, while a few of the sot icrs ven-

„,!=> ...1 su." new, without a s, a I for ag , m able.” Another frred to say in ■« \ MUes ?" Inquired
-new,and smooth, and giossy as Mr. X£? Master Biake ?" s“% Vif’you p.eaL sirandwell purely]he wouldn't stand against h,s

Simpson himself, head teacher of the Mr. Simpson, mildly. " I don't work twice as hard after, If it s any advice- know aa to that,
l-'ifth Ward School-a gentleman whose d d h i religion. bQt good news. .1. " «a d Tim hesitatingly. “ I have
dexterity in " handling " the faith of “ '^e/you must keep it to your- " No, no ; go on with your lesson.- er rJLLning cases
young Papists was well nigh equal to _ no religion is best or worst here, you 11 have it before you. ^ » h^’d alwavs manage to
our friend l'atofI)onnybr(wknotoriety > ^ have BBothing to do „itb any." depends on how you acquit yourselves ™th b‘ dme i^p-bole or auother.
in handling “ h s sprig of Shillelah. .. Bnt- air> you spoke against my of your duties. fnVourse his revereico never laid his
This smooth-spoken gentleman had QO PAi:«;on ** persisted Harry, ‘and it Mat vers went on, it would seem, as » . fnr h a doesn’t like toparticular love for Harry Blake who fai'r_you didn't ea, anything bad well as even Mr. .Lanigan could, with • commands on h belp £ but be said
was, as his mother expressed it, for about gam Il6rricl|.8, and mine'e better for, no sooner had tile last of tins fore 80 tar^[ b ke him Paah ’ med of him-
"too sturdy and resolute for the | than his any day." noon lessons been recited, than the old enongn to a in him-
refined lotions of Mr. Simpson, and .. And do yon not see the reason, my gentleman stood uP. a,'d l,lacmB 18 ’ ® didB>t ask Mr. Lanigan if
gave that personage more trouble than good boy ?" said Simpson in his bland- right hand on the desk, said . heh/takea glass of punch. You'll be
all the Other boys put together. But ^ voi^, . , aaid nothing about “ Boys, do you know what day to- d“a®raB a“metLg to warn you,
Mr. Simpson know better than to make Maater Herrick's religion, because he morrow will be ? „„ . = tl „ieht is cold aud raw."
a display of his aversion-d aversion it doo|j not profe6s to haTe any." Several voices anawe.od.^ No, sir sir, the mg t ^ [( } dQ avai, my
could bo called—indeed, it was quite ,, N aid gam manfully, from his but the greater number called out. - ’ kind olIer, vu take a
contrary to his principles to hove an I 6at..Iha.n,tg0tany.,. “Oh, yes, sir-tomorrow will be ^V'inTudwator.ifyou piease, Mrs.
aversion for any Catholic boy, to •• There, you see," resumed the latricksDay. .,, ., >, Klanauan iust to • drown my shamrock"
them he was even smoother maat0r, '• you are almost the only boy ‘Saint Patricks day. said Mr. Pla°a^J _ You'd walk; ol course,
more oily than to any one else. L tfae 8chool who makea a tus3 aboat Lanigan gravely, for to-morrow. I
Accordingly, Mr. Simpson chose to take ,.. d you thereby act con- " Yes, sir, St. Patrick s day, sir 1 M..' n, ?h,n 'to be sure I will! It

notice of Harry’s entrance that I 3°“' ^ u not the letter of " Well, as you have all been good “h'„% if i dian t. You closure,
morning, because the boll had rung l)ur reguiationa| I warn you, once for boys thm etternoon ll you con aa knov^ I belong to the old Hibernians. " l'oco, you're greedy; let Biddy
some ten minutes before. So Ihrry al|> not to repeat the ollence. Here good during th® att®™‘”n’ 0,rnwP in Here's vont health, Mr. Lanigan-may have a little," to the great yellow
stepped softly to his seat, much re" you are an on the same footing—at giving you a holi ay That von live to see many returns of tho rooster as he helped himself somewhat
lieved, though still troubled with cer- [ome with parents, you may, ol honor ot our iilustnous iatron That T'* too liberally to the rations to suit his
tain misgivings as to the effect of h,s coura6| bc whatever you like, whatever is on condition that you will go to Brf«toyou, Mr. Flanagan! yoi.ng mistress. " Daddy will put you
disfisgured lace, in connection with the they wiah you to be ; bat here, mark Mass. There will be hi„h Mass in St. y aUow m() to I a pen by yoursclf if you don t bo
combat of the previous evening. His haVti ÜUiy to mind your lessons l eter s, at 1U o cloc ’ . J arter. add aUctlH-r good wish ; may you never careful. Be good aud I'll tell you a
next neighbor, Hugh Dillon, was also a I ,j;ve roligioB out of doors. See, all go to see tho procession after addeaa aon ai„ao Catholic or a worse Uecret. Now, listen. I baked a cake 
Catholic, or rather the child of Catho- thoro ia your neighbor, Master Dillon ; wards. T -mican I— Irishman than voursclf 1—Don’t you —my own birthdiy cake—and daddy
lie parents, but the boy had l>ocn going lii3 nta , believe, attached to Oh ! thank l ou. Mr' ^ take anything yourself, Mrs. Plana- doesn't know it. Won't he be surprised
to the Common School ever since he was tl|C Konligh auporatition—I beg pardon, thank you most kindly, sir 1—Yc.s, sir, take anything y when he comes from market? And
five years old, and now, at fourteen, he th belong to the Church of Home— to be sure we 11 all go to Mass, sir . gan c £ Bcver take there ar0 twelve red candy drops on it,
was a Catholic in name, nothing more. yet ho ia ^ ordorly and well-conductcd were the glad responses n . , >r er than’ tea or coffoe. for I am twelve years old, and I'll soon
In fact, ho began, of late, rather to take ag aBy boy in the school. You never part of the room,jn<j “ «jei l^s, lirg any t 6 t^ 8 timefor yoB t0 go be a woman. Daddy says I am getting
sides against Harry in his polemico- hear him brawling or fighting about re- and small, "P he‘r ^ . Bid Mr Lanigan ‘ good night.' ” big too fast, but he has gone to get
pugilistic compaigns, on the 8”“”d ligion. In the words of tho sacred snouted in ^« txaberonce of the.r bed BdM- ^ Bd Jd 30me a present and we are going to have a
that fighting for religion was too t b t i tell vou my dear young friend, glee, Mr. Lanigan laughed too, ana me ennareu vueycu, cel—'”Irish like,” and only fit for “Paddies . go’thou Lid’ do likewise!" Mr. leit as If he, also, <muld throw up his farther conversât d ®0 hia she didn't finish her tale to the chick
like Harry Blake!" This used to ronse T*fmble (to his assistant), call up the hat, in the fullness of his sympathy, ^ple8, Mr^Lamga t n enSi (or a 8toat ma„ with a smooth sun
Harry's ire, and he would retort with |irat ciaas lor mathematics." There, now, said he that is al home, his head lull PP tanned, wind browned face and blue

a Paddy than yourself. So Harry had to take his place in very well in here, now that the school festival. - Lyes was coming down the steps from
Wa’u’t I bom here as well as you ? „ tho ür8t class for mathematics," and is out but remember to keep quiet when TO BE continued. the pieri carrying a wonderful parcel.
“ Then what do you want, fighting for aooB fo t hia ilonest indignation in you go on the street. Act like good------------- ------------------- <• Daddy ! daddy !" cried the girl run-
tho Irish and their religion, it you a n t th an-iinportant struggle to keep his Christian boys, remembering t; at yo kinq FISHER'S MUGHTER. ning to him, throwing her arms around
Irish yourself ?" " Well, now, if you . and get a higherone, if possible, are all the sons ot St. Patrick ; don t THE KING MSULtt a uauuxxxmxx and ving him tw(J reaouud.
a'u't a queer one I a’n't your father Leaving Harry intent on his parallel disgrace him by any bad, rude con- £l ingsmacks.
and mother Irish and Catholic as wall ograma and conic sections, let us just duct." ,, The deep blue-green of Lake Mich- •• Easy, easy, my cherub, or you'll
as mine ?" “ Why, yes, I guess they 8to iuto gt- i>eter’s school, to see how " Oh ! never fear, sir, never tear I £ea|1 waabcd itself into white foam as it anap the boat rope, upset tho Ark and
arc, but that is no rale for mo. 1 m an k:il. , Ji.nu Flanagans arc “ getting on" was the quick response, and away w fulled in against the breakwater and give us a ducking. I'll untie this in a
American born, and, as tor religi in, 1 under tho tuition of thoir old-fashioned the boys to their several homes, tocom- broko into a thousand shattered rain- minute; better lay it on your bed, I 
have as much right to choose for myself c;itholic teacher. Mr. Lanigin was a municato the glad tidings, v ery bows in the morning sun. Lower down reckon, where it will be safe. We’ll
as any one else. If I were you I maater 0[ the old school, precise and of the youngsters forgot the old man ^ tho ab0re it spread its groat waves have a look at it and then I’ll tell you
wouldn't fight for tho name of a country (ormal jn maBnor> and, unlike our injunction to go home quietly, and il opt over a t0Bg, wide stretch of nantiy I its story."
you never saw. or for any religion in intaBCe of the Ward school, his any of the lesser ones <1 id seem disposed and with gurgling laughter Very carefully were the outside wrap-
particular ; just wait till you choose ord‘iBary habiliments were rather to forget it, tome older one would call > ..................1 " ' '
one for yourself, as a free-born Ameri- aliabby for, so long as Mr. Lanigan him to order with, Hold on, there, | v
can ought to do." So this was tho )uld Biake a respectable appearance ou Patrick,” or “ Michael (or whate
precocious "native" who sat next jo Sunday in his pew in St. Peter's, he the name might, be) didn t we al1 anu waucu „„ ________  ___
our friend, Harry, on the morning In (.arcd little about dress on week days, promise Mr. Lanigan to go home quiet- acros8 the expanse of surging, restless
question. Talking was, of course, for- wheQ ,, nobody saw him but the boys." ly ?—look sharp, now, or he might ru water waa djmiy outlined a fast-disap- I child,
hi lien, but the two boys exchanged Ljke moat Catbolic teachers of his about giving us tho holiday, to-mor- steamer. There, a little
significant glances, and Hugh Put,bis Btampi worthy Mr. Lanigan was far row. How do you know but its l00K" nearer, the glass revealed one or two I came off and the snapping of afasteu-
fluger on his own brow, with a comical m()ro anxioU8 for the improvement of ing after usi he is ! private yachts ; still nearer, and visible ing disclosed to view a fine old violin,
expression of mock sympathy that b-ls .n]pL_s than his own personal adorn And so ho was looking at tor t cm, Baked eye, were smaller crafts Tenderly as ho had handled Dot in her
brought the blooi to Harry s cheok. i]lvnt_ andj it truth must be told, he exulting in the happiness he had ini- aiid vessels, l »king like butterflies baby days, did tho old man lift it from
His sense of humiliation was nowise wag moro abin toDominic Sampson than self created, and thinking, as ax- Y - 1 aoariBg against tho blue ; there, a tug* I the case and bend lovingly over it as

which I ^ jtu- polished, well-dressed, unctions, Willis has since written : | £)0a£ puged out a long plume of trailing | ho drew the bow across the strings and
Mr. Simpson, tho beau-ideal ot district- ., , lova t0 i0]k on a scene lise this, i smoke as it steered shoreward with its | the old air of " Sweet Alice Ben Boll"

.... .school teachers. Tho boys were all P™i?.ÎE<înc™iln h»/iyàm not old burden. Over on yonder pier, aban- floated through the little boathouse and
him on every side. To a light spnuted, l^id of Mr. Lanigan, for he held them _An mydocSs arc not ret grey. doned by the larger vessels for the out over tho water. Dot sat transfixed,
sensitive boy like Harry this was baa to abrict subjection, aud was a sort of Fur n ailrsibc bioutl in an old man's veins, moro pretentious one on tho wharf unable to speak, delirious in the future
enough, but the worst of all was yet to | auto(?rat in hia way. lie was as staunch t0 «teh™te”riU o?a happy voice. above, sat silent fishermen with their that in that moment she had mapped

Irishman as ever left " tho oldsod," And the light of a mirthlul eye.” baskets, nets aud tackle; some few were I out before her. She pictured hersnlf a
and if his pupils were not as thoroughly "And is it possible," said he to out in skiffs, with their nets dropped great musician who could tell again in
Irish as himself it was not his fault, as bimaelf, with a heavy sigh, " that half low; near in, close hugging the old pier concert hails, through speaking strings,
ho used to say, but their own and their a century is g0no by since I was like and moored secured to it, rested a typ- the soug of the waves she knew so well,
parents. "For I maintain " he would kkcm » What a strange thing is this iCal, queer-looking houseboat. That Daddy could teach her. But how did
adds " that if the parents took pains to £.£e 0f’0urs, and bow imperceptible tho some protections were made toward daddy know ? Again she became con-
keep the traditions of our race con- transition from youth to age ! Well I gentility by Its occupants was evident scions of her surroundings, and there
stantly before their children, we should ^ £s a njel,,nc'io,y thing to feel our- from the freshly painted doors and was daddy, who seemed to have forgotten
have little reason to complain of the acive3 growing old, yet, thanks to our windows and the presence of two or her, playing on and on, with a mist in
demoralization ot our youth, and their d^vino faith, we are still on the same three potted genaniums that stood his eyes.
backslidiiigs from tho faith. Apply the £evel. Here am I, an old man of sixty, about on tho one deck, and the songs of “ Stop I stop daddy 1 1 cannot bear
rod, sir, when your boys arc young, and |uukiBg forward to the celebration of a canary singing in his cage, telling in it. You make me cry." 
keep a tight rein on them when they Patrick's Day with as much eager- his way, perhaps of his captor’s life in Ho laid down tho violin and took a
begin to grow up, and my name is not BC88 as ] dfd forty years ago. Blessings this drifting home. sobbing child in his arms. They wore
Jeremiah Lanigan if you don't have (m b£g name, but it has the magical The general silence on the farther quiet for a while and then the rebound-
them as Catholic as your heart could owcr on our fri8b hearts 1" end of the pier was broken when Old ing nature in youth spoke out.
wish. That's my doctrine, sir, founded y0 aaying, Mr. Lanigan carefully Bailey hauled in his linos and drew a " Oh, thank you ! I thank you ! And

tho experience of five and-twenty cioaod the doors, and took the well catch the size of which made less sue- [ shall be a great player and make
years' teaching. It is not for nothing kBown way to his own domicile. cessfnl ones envious, p'.aced it in his money for us both ; and you can teach
that 1 have been all that time teaching When evening came the old man paid big fish basket, and, after arranging the me—but, daddy, how did you know ?

idea liow to shoot.’ Believe h£g promiaed visit to Tim Flanagan, great, red handkerchief about his neck, * How did I know?" said the King 
whom ho found seated in the midst of a started landward with his load along Fisher, reflectively. “ Well, 1 played 
joyous, noisy group. The room in the centre of the pier. once, and well, many years ago. But
which they sat, half kitchen, half "Somethin' wrong when Old Bailey that was before things went wrong,
sitting room, had no pretensions to quits this time o'day," said one fisher- cherub ; things I don’t even now care
cither luxury or ostentation ; it was man to anoth r. to toll you, though you might know.
11 the room of the household," where "Thinks he'll get a ‘corner ' on fish, So 1 threw up the sponge, as they say,
the family was wont to assemble at maybe," said a second voice. and drifted up hero; went to the bad
moal-timcs, and in the evenings, when " He don’t mind what ye tellers say,” generally until I felt your tiny anus
the day's work was over. Tim had the said a third. " That gal o' his has a around my neck one day, as 1 have told
youngest girl on his knee when Mr. birthday to-day, and he has promised you. Bat you anchored me, Dot, and I ve
Lanigan entered, but, no sooner did her something, and it would take a tried to be good to you. It isn’t much 
Susan perceive tho " master " than she typhoon to stop him from gettin’ it." I've done. 1 want you to live bettor, to 
jumped down and ran to “ climb his " Birthday ? Ilow does he know be educated, and live as you deserve to
knee " claiming, at the same time, the when her birthday is ? He picked her live. Music will aid you and you love
performance ot a certain promise made up on this very pier when her mother it. So I decided to buy back the old 
some time before. had left her to the tender mercies ot his

“ Well, Susau, I really forgot all world ; while she searched for a better 
about that pioturo-book, but you'll see one by skinin' herself under the blue,"
I'll have it the next time I come." said the first speaker.

Susan began to pout, and would keep "It was this way," 
talking about the picture-book, till at the third. 1
last her mother was forced to take her tied round neck; her father dead and 

under pretence of having her mother wantin' to be ; would be by

. he limits m mums.
u are 
(the 

in the
remember the ve y day," broke 

in the second speaker. “ Old Bailey 
had been on a terrible bender ; hadn’t 
been sober lor a week aud was sleep- 
ing it ofi out here. Nobody thought 
much of Old Bliley them days. Wo 
did't call him King Fisher then, I'm 
heie to tell yo. lie wasn’t aristoevat 
enough to own a houseboat, although I 
guess he had seen better days, for when 
ho was sober ho could toll about places 
he had been and wind till stories a yard 
long that he ha i read out o’ books."

“ And when, as 1 was tollin' ye," 
said the third voice again, “ when ho 
lound her he jist look that day for her 
birthday. The gal’s happy.

“And," said the second voice, “ it's 
been ten years, and King Fisher hasn’t 
touched a drop of liquor since that 
little brat toddled over to where he 
was asleep and — the Lord knows how 
long he was asleep —kept pullin' his 
hair and pattin* his face, sayin’ in her 
baby way, ‘ Dot up, det up!' until the 
old man did get up and come to himself 
jist to find ho was owner o' a baby with 
no place to keep it. But he kept it, he 
did.
when I told him to put it in an orphan 
asylum he looked at mo like thunder 
and told me to mind my own business. 
So I let him dead alone ever since, 
though I ain't got nuthin* agin him."

“ An’ kept her well, too," continued 
the third voice again. “ 
know what he'll bring 
powerful on books an* read in’ an’ pic
tures ever since he sent her to school 
in the city, an’ she has mighty purty 
ways for having no mother. An’ as to 
the housekeepin ’, them two rooms look 
like parlors. Old Bailey has learned 
her now, and she can fry fish and make 
coffee good as anybody."

“ Hey ! Hero, you fellows 1 What's 
the matter with that line out there? 
Pulls like a sea monster, by jing !"

And all eyes were turned toward the 
dancing line, and the King Fisher and 
his adopted daughter were forgotten.

Shortly before the noon hour a young 
girl appeared at the door of the house
boat and looked eagerly and thoughb- 
fnlly toward the busy city. Not seeing 
the object cf her search, she went in, 
and in a few minutes re-appeared 
ing a muslin hat half shielding her 
olive-brown face from tho sun’s glare. 
Dark eyes glanced again along the pier, 
then turning, she went to the aft of the 
boat and proceeded to feed and water 
some chickens that were kept in an en-
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CHA~PTElt II.
TIIE TWO SCHOOLS.

Leaving his brothers to go to 
spective seats, Edward Flanagan ap
proached the old gentleman, who 
lut' too deeply engaged to notice him. 
He was just in the middle, as ho aftcr- 

of a great speech of 
a* Edward was too

was
15 Next rooming when Harry Blake 

came down stairs, ready for school, his 
mother, who was busily engaged pre
paring breakfast, could not help ex- 
press!tg her vexation at sight of the 
patch which disfigured his handsome 
face.

Into '■a “ Well, now, isn't it too bad—it a a 
so it is, to see yonV-

downright shame, 
with that ugly patch over your eye !
I wish to goodness, Harry, that you'd, 
try and keep out of these scrapes ; what 

arth tempts you to go a fighting as 
you do ?"

“ Why, religion, mother, to be sure 
~-don’t every one know that ?" and 
Harry laughed in a way that, somehow, 
hte mother didn't like.

"Oh ! religion !" said she, “ that's 
tho old story, and it goes down very 

. well with your father, but it doesn't al
together satisfy me. Docs it never come 
into your head that you’d show more 
respect for religion by keeping out ol 
brawls, and trying to 4 ltear patiently 
■with the troublesome,’ which, you 
know, is one of tho eight beatitudes— 
eh, Harry ?"

44 Nonsense, mother, what have I to 
do with 4 beatitudes ?'—a pretty thing 
it would be fur a fellow like me to hear 
ench coons making their game of 
Papists, and talking about 4 the dirty 
Irish,' and looking at me all the time, 
ns much as to say—you're one of them. 
I'll be hanged if I stand it.”

44 Why, Harry," said the mother, 
•4 one would almost think you wore 
ashamed of hiving Irish blood in your 
veins ! 1 declare you talk very strange
ly at times 1"

Harry only laughed, and asked if the 
breakfast were near ready. 44 There’s 
Eliza,” said he, 44 I guess she slept too 
long this morning, and now she’s spend
ing so much time at her prayers that 
ahe's sure to bo late. I wish she'd cut 
them short for once !”

44 It would bo well for you,” said his 
mother, sharply, 44 if you spent a little 
more time at your prayers—if you did, 

ready to quarrel

■f Even his

tween him aud the young 
part, 1 think the man’s bewitched.

" Bewitched 1” said Mr. Lanigan, 
laughing, 44 yes, he is bewitched by the 
spirit ot worldly wisdom, lie thinks, 
in common with many others, that the 
temporal interest ol his children is 
bust promoted by sending them to Pro
testant or mixed schools. The poor 
man is welcome to his owu opinion. 
Time will show him its fallacy, bettor 
than any human reasoning."

“ God grant that the knowledge may 
nut come too late 1” said Mrs. Hana- 

14 Poor llarry

i>.

He’s stubborn as a mule, aud

I■i
1 I'd like to 

her. She's
gan, with a heavy sigh, 
and poor Eliza ! may the holy Mother of 
God protect them l”

44 Can Father Power do nothing with 
Mr. Lanigan.
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a
you wouldn’t be so 
with your schoolmates.’*

44 Oh ! never mind, mother, never 
minil. I’ll got religion some ol those 
days, anil leave off my wild tricks. Are 
those cakes ready yet? Do make haste, 
or I shall bc late for school! llillo ! 
here comes Lizzy. No you havo got 
through with your prayers at last. 
Ain't you a pretty girl to bo praying 
for 'most hall an hour, and it so near 
school ti-no ? 1 guess you'll catch it
this morning."

" And what if I do ?" returned Ins 
sister, " you know Father Lower tolls 
ns not to neglect our morning or even- 

account. 1 loarned

1

W
.

m
'

m:i' ing prayers on any 
my lessons yesterday evening, aud 1 m 
all ready lor school now, only just to 
get my breakfast. Can wo havo it now, 
motiior ?"

" Yes, my dear, I'm just a going to 
put it on the table. I’m well pleased to
see that you're particular about saying 
your prayers. As for Harry, 1 don t 
know what to say to him. 1' . _
that school Is making a lad ol him !"

" Hush, mothor, here's father coming 
in." And Harry began to place the 
chairs around tho table with a groat 
allow of making liiuiscll useful.

“ Well, Harry," said Milos, as ho 
took his place at tho table, "how is tho 

feel it
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m at raid
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" no more

cut this morning ? do you 
much ?”

" Yes, father, it feels pretty sore, but 
it don't amount to much. I gu«i« 1 
gave Sum Herrick tho worth of it. anu 
more, if it goes to that. If I didn’t 
give him his own, no confounded Yankee 
ever got it." ,

" That's right, Harry, that s right- 
show thorn what Irish mottle is. Hold 
your plate for some of these hot cakes. 
What ails you, Eliza, that you look so 
pale this morning ?"

This rousod tho mother's anxious 
“ Why, then, sure enough, 

Miles, she does look pale. 1 was in 
such a hurry getting tho breakfast that 
1 didn’t notice her. Are you well 
enough, Lizzy, dear ?"

" yes, mother, quite well —in
deed l am," anil she smiled iaintly ; 
•* please, lather, give me another ot 
these buck-wheat cakes—there's no 
fear of uio being sick while I can cat so 
heartily, ' and tho affectionate child 
did lorco horseli to eat some of tho 
cakes, in order to deceive her kind 
parents as to tho real state of lier 
health. Miles and his wile exchanged 
glances, and tho mothor sighed deeply, 
but no more was said upon the subject.

When tho young people were gone, 
Mary went out to her husband, who was 
tying up some parcels ill the store.

•• Now, 1 toll you what it is, Miles, 
they’re killing that child by inches."

“ How is that, Mary ? who do you 
mean?"

" Wiiy them teachers that she lias. 
There they have lier learning whole 

of books that’s of no earthly use 
and she so delicate as she is, too.
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_s rted with tho strong men, th© timid pings removed, showing a long green 
women, the venturesome young folk and doth bag.
merry children who swam, floated, dived " Oh, daddy ! a mandolin !” ccied Dot. 
and waded in its cooling depths. Out excitedly, and dancing around for joy.

1 I 44 No, guess again, my cherub, my

ver

fears.
Dot clenched her hands as the cover

lessoned by tho suppressed titter 
ran along the benches, and the furtive 
looks of derision and contempt meeting

41 Master Henry 
Simpson, from his place behind his 
desk, 4‘ come hero. 1 want to speak with 
you.”

,.iiBlake 1” said Mr.

44 May Illirry instantly obeyed, 
ask how you came by that patch 
your eye-brow ?” Ho knew well enough, 
but thought it prudent to make a show 
of ignorance.

‘ It was Sam Herrick, sir, that gave 
mo a blow of a stick.” f

14 Master Herrick come here, sir ! 
Master Herrick wont accordingly.

" How did you come to strike M ister 
Blake with a stick ? what sort of con
duct is this ?”

44 It was all his own fault, sir, T assure 
you. He would insist on it that 1 hid 
insulted him because I happened to say 
that St. l'eter was an old fisherman, for 

so much to do about

in

r I pages 
to her,
.Sure it’s enough to bother one n brama 
to hoar the poor child rhyming over the 
long cramp word» that's in them books. 
Thero she has lier trigonometry lesson, 
and her geometry lesson, and her philos
ophy lesson, and her rhetoric lesson 
whatever lessons they are, I'm euro 1 
don’t know ; if 1 was listening for a 
year 1 couldn't make head or tail of 
them ; and there she is, day after day, 
poring over them hooks til! tho very 
flesh is worn off her bones."

" Pooh 1 pooh I Mary, it isn't that 
that makes lier so thin and pale- you 
know she’s been always sickly."

" And that's just the reason why she 
shouldn't bo made to study toe hard. 
What good, I want to know, ia in them 
lessons that I was speaking of with the 
hard names?"

* * Why, Mary, if we want Eliza to got 
a good education, wo must let her learn 
anch things. Sure everybody learns 
them here, and we can't have our chil
dren behind others."

" Nonsense, Miles, I’d rather have 
them taught more of religion and less of 
them foolish omet ries, orwhatovor they 
are. I wish they mayn’t bo devil -ries. 
I’m suroand certain they are, as far as 
Harry is concerned, for he's every day

J on

1 the young 
mo there is a world of truth in the 
simple old lines ;

all Papists make 
him."

“ Yes, and did yon not say that the 
I "ope was anti-Christ ?" put in Harry|; 
" you needn't try to get out of it.'

" Have patience, my good boy, let us 
hoar him out," said Mr. Simpson. 
“ Go on, Master Herrick."

" And so, sir, he called me some 
ugly names, aud finally gave mo a push 
that sent me reeling against tho

" Yes, but didn’t you say that all 
the Irish wore low, mean people, tho 
meanest set in all the world i And 
Harry unconsciously imitated Herrick's 
peculiar accent to such perfection that 

hoys within hearing all laughed, 
to Sam's great mortification.

“ And what if I did—a'n’t it true 
what I said I—you can't deny it, do as 
you will."

Harry was about to make an angiy 
response when the master Interposed,

j
' c

ommon mind,
,ho iroo’ti inclined ;bunt, L

• Tia education forma 
J usi ae the t win is t

anil that is precisely the axiom on which 
I go in my management of tho bays. I 
endeavor, sir, to 1 bend tho twig 
while it is a twig, for when it grows up 
to bc a great, strong, sturdy oak, it 
would take a.stronger arm than mine, 
ay 1 even the omnipotent arm of God, 
to bring it into subjection !"

Such were the opinions of Mr. Lani
gan, somewhat antiquated, I must con
fess, at least in this go ah 
of ours ; but they were based on good, 
sound Catholic doctrine, and will never 
go out of fashion while there are on the 
earth true believers, who regard 
« man’s fallen state " as something 
more than a speculation.

When the three young Flanagans 
entered the school-room they found

il
cad country violin I had pawned once with the prom

ise that the man would not sell it with
out giving me notice. She’s a fine one, 
and i havo saved little by little until I 
could bring her to my cherub as the 
best gift 1 had to offer. If the season Is 
good and I am lucky you can take les* 

this winter from a professor in the

thetl \ was the reply of 
There was a tag on her,1
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